
As you know, this past year Senator Tiffany proposed two bills that 
would limit town powers. Similar restrictions on local powers are 
being proposed for this coming year, perhaps to be included in the 
forthcoming budget bill.  The Wisconsin Manufacturers and 
Commerce organization has announced that developing statewide 
uniform rules for frac sand mining is a priority for this year. 

It is important that we increase citizen awareness about this issue 
and encourage public reaction to our state legislators to preserve 
local control.  Save The Hills Alliance, Inc. and others have begun a 
letter writing campaign, and you can help us with this vital issue. 
We ask you to write letters to a variety of state legislative 
committees, your own state and federal legislators, public health 
agencies, your town and county boards, and local conservation 
groups and area state tourism agencies which may have a staked 
interest in maintaining local control.

Below is a link to a list of 2015-16 GOP Senate Committee members. 
Attached is a list of 2015-16 GOP Assembly Committee members. The 
inauguration is on January 5, 2015. Senate Democrats committee 
assignments will be announced once added.

We ask you to write more than one letter. We also ask that you 
keep the letter positive and focus on the importance of local 
control rather than make the letter a vendetta about frac sand 
mining.  We recognize that examples will often relate to frac sand 
mining, but we’d like to keep the overall focus on the merits of 
local control. 
 
Below are several talking points which you can use to aid in your 
effort to write these letters. You probably have additional points to 
be made, and we’d love to add them to the list if you’d share them 
with us.  We ask that you start your letters as soon as possible.  
And then we’d like for you to send additional letters once it 



becomes clear what this proposed legislation is and when it will be 
introduced.  We want to keep the pressure on and the legislators 
aware that this truly matters to us.
 
There is value in having the letters and emails you send personally 
written.  If, however, you would like sample letters to use, we will 
be glad to send you some sample letters.  Just let us know.  

Some things to consider:
 
- Send letters to various committees – ex. - Finance Committee – 
look at what happened when the state took over regulation – DNR 
is using more money, hiring more employees, more lawsuits, more 
responsibilities.
 
- Decisions should be made locally based on population density. 
High density areas - other issues apply.
 
- State could provide scientific expertise which we do not have. 
Identify 3 or 4 things which are handled better locally. Regulate 
particulates? Identify hazards?
 
- A number of years ago, townships were criticized as wasteful. 
 Not true. Townships have adapted. People have rights to protect 
their own health. Loss of local control goes against the 
Constitution and rights.
 
- How will loss of local control fit in with the Cook’s Valley 
decision? Will it clash with other regulations if it is taken away? 
Will it be effective? Unzoned townships will have nothing to fall 
back on.
 
- Letters to Transportation Committee. Point out local issues. Ex. – 
does 200 trucks per day seem appropriate? What if there are 2 or 3 



mines in the same area? Double or triple that number. Local 
residents are the ones who live with it. What is appropriate to each 
area? In an agricultural area, 200 sand trucks per day will affect 
roads. Agricultural enterprises – how will they be able to transport 
goods on roads? Compare wear and tear. Compare how many cars 
to one fully loaded truck with respect to weight, etc.  
 
- Town boards need to be redefined and re-educated. Issues have 
changed if there is now a local mine. More communication to the 
public is required.
 
- Corporations should not interfere in local government decisions. 
Corporate bodies are not people.  Most people support and feel 
that there is a right to local control and want to keep local control.
 
We have listed some possible points to make. Please choose 2 or 3 
suggestions from the list below, and vary the content of each 
letter. 

 POINTS: 
 
1)      The latest election demonstrated wide support from citizens 
who want to see individuals as having rights, not corporations.  
This represents strong support for individual rights as citizens—
not weakening our rights as the loss of local power would 
represent.  Ballot question to change the U.S. Constitution re: 
Citizens United case - tie into loss of local control . Non-partisan 
issue. Stats - 12 communities cast ballots at November election to 
reverse the Court’s 2010 Citizens United decision by stating that 
corporations are not people and money is not speech. All twelve 
referenda passed with overwhelming majorities: Milwaukee County 
(70%), Dunn County (72%), Green Bay (77%), Appleton (74%), Fond 
du Lac (73%), Neenah (79%), Menasha (80%), Ripon (79%), Oregon 
(79%), Stoughton (82%), Wausau (77%), and the Village of Park 



Ridge (83%). This brings the total number of Wisconsin 
communities that have called for an amendment to 54. In total, 2.4 
million people (41% of Wisconsinites) live in these jurisdictions. 
Across the country, 16 state legislatures have voted for an 
amendment, as well as almost 600 towns, villages, cities and other 
organizations. (Wisconsin Move to Amend)

 2)      Why fix something that is not broken?  Frac sand mining has 
exploded in this state. FSM has been very successful with local 
control in effect, so why take it away?

 3)      The state DNR has not been successful in regulating the 
industry. There is limited staff to handle enforcement and 
monitoring of the industry. DNR staff is typically located a great 
distance from mine sites and are not locally available to monitor 
the industry.  Local authorities and citizens provide the oversight 
for the mines and need the authority to act quickly when there are 
transgressions .

 4)      Current DNR regulations of ground and surface waters and 
air emissions in close proximity to frac sand mines have been 
weak and ineffective.  DNR staff has publicly indicated that the 
current regulations were developed for small sand and gravel 
mines, not for the explosion of large sand mines that have 
occurred. If exclusive jurisdiction over air quality, water quality and 
quantity is turned over to the State, localities around sand mines 
would have little to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the 
citizens, wildlife, and domestic animals.

 5)      Decisions made by the upper levels of DNR are very often 
politically driven rather than science based.  Science is evolving 
with respect to the impacts of frac sand mining, and the growing 
amount of research points to adverse impacts on groundwater and 
surface water and air emissions.  Citizens in close proximity to 



mine sites have more to lose for lack of science-based mining 
decisions than do state officials in Madison.   

 6)      Village powers allow regulation of various activities to 
protect the public health, safety, and welfare of local citizens. 
Village powers have been in place for over 100 years, and they 
allow citizens to have direct and convenient input to the town 
boards—the true symbol of a democracy.  Loss of local control 
would mean loss of citizen input into regulatory ordinances for 
towns without zoning or towns under county zoning.   

7)      Town Resolutions were passed last year in opposition to loss 
of local control and to promote non-metallic mining ordinances.  
This is a sign that citizens want to retain local input with respect to 
what is happening in their communities.

 8)       People support local control regardless of their political 
party or their level of support for/against  frac sand mining.    Loss 
of local control does not represent the citizens’ interest - it 
represents a specific industry’s convenience.

 9)       If the industry cannot deal with the various local 
governments’ ordinances, how can they deal appropriately with 
each unique land site?  Land formation and water bodies vary 
greatly from one site to the next, so developing regulations is not 
comparable to developing a franchise that fits into any location.

 10)   The Cook’s Valley court decision already upheld the  rights of 
a town to adopt regulatory requirements  for nonmetallic mining by 
means of a town ordinance enacted under village powers.

 11)   Local control  addresses the unique cultural and recreational 
divergences of each locale such as tourism, bike trails, ATV trails, 
streams, businesses dependent upon scenic surroundings, etc.   



Local control also recognizes the population density issues 
relative to industrial siting.

 12)   Local control affords more say about what local citizens want 
their community to look like.

13)   Inappropriate siting of frac sand mining could mean the  loss 
of woodlands, trout streams, forests, etc., which in turn affects 
wildlife, which in turn impacts hunting and tourism, etc.

 14)   Local citizens want to be able to impact what sort of 
businesses and industries come into their locality.  Do 
communities want arts, retail, factories, agriculture?   Towns can 
decide if they want long-term, sustainable commerce or temporary 
commerce such as sand mining.

 15)   Towns can deal directly with the jobs vs. environmental 
footprint issues of mining. 

16)   The economic gain for a community has been over stated.  
Property values around mines are typically reduced and the 
economic gain often goes to corporations not located in the 
locality of the mine.  The jobs requiring specialized mining skills 
are not filled by locals, and the jobs filled by locals are not long-
term positions as mines are eventually depleted.  

 17)   Towns should regulate and protect public health and safety 
and address the risks with new industries in town. Towns can 
monitor and respond faster to problems than a state agency as we 
have access to information first - how much higher the levels of 
dust are,  how many trucks are traveling as compared to what was 
approved for the road use, how emergency vehicles or community 
traffic is impacted/delayed by trains blocking roadways, how noise 



has increased from trucks and trains, etc. Village authority can 
limit harmful activities near residential areas.

18)   Enforcement is dependent on town board. If there are a 
number of local ordinances regulating the industry, then one or 
more can be enforced if necessary.

 19)   The state’s Non-Metallic Mining Operations General Permit to 
Discharge under the Wisconsin Pollution Discharge Elimination 
System was written originally to address runoff from small rock 
and sand quarries, not large frac sand mines. This permit expired 
at the end of March, 2014, but the DNR continues to grant permits 
based on expired permit language. They can’t appropriately permit 
and efficiently enforce what they have now. It takes months, if not 
years, to complete the enforcement process, and the current fines 
are often of limited significance to a well-financed corporation.

 20)   Towns can analyze the impact sand mine industries would 
have on their local tax base, school funding, property values, etc.

21)   Since citizens are paying local taxes, taking away our local 
control may be similar to taxation without representation. 

 - COPY YOUR U.S. SENATOR AND REPRESENTATIVE ON EACH 
LETTER SENT TO KEEP THEM UPDATED ON THIS ISSUE. 
State Senate Committee and Office Listings
By John Forester | December 5, 2014
Numerous SAA members have been asking for Capitol Office 
contact information for their legislators.  This has been 
complicated by not only the number of new legislators moving into 
the Capitol but also  the “office shuffle” among veteran legislators.

http://wsaa.org/saainfo/?p=3531


 The Wheeler Report has just put out the following information on 
the Senate offices as well as the Senate Republican committee 
assignments.
Sen. Fitzgerald announced the committee structure and 
Republican appointments yesterday.  The link below is a chart of 
all Senate committees and Republican appointments.  Included on 
the list is the committee chair with office location and office phone 
number.  Please note the office location is the offices the 
legislators will be in for the 2015-16 session.  Office moves are 
expected to be completed by Thursday, December 18. Also, 
senator-elects office locations and phone numbers are listed, but 
they do not officially take office until January 5.
Senate Democrats committee assignments will be added once 
announced.
Senate Committee Listing
Senate Alphabetic Office Listing
Senate Numeric Office Listing
-- 
"We abuse land because we regard it as a commodity belonging to us. 
When we see land as a community to which we belong, we may begin 
to use it with love and respect." ~Aldo Leopold, A Sand County Almanac 

-- 
Contact us; mail unsubscribe: If you no longer wish to receive 
electronic mail, please reply to the e-mail with the word “remove” 
in the subject heading.

About us: In 2011, members of Concerned Chippewa Citizens and 
other groups came together to form Save The Hills Alliance, Inc. 
Our mission is to protect the natural environment and the long-
term health and safety of the community by promoting the 
ecologically sound use of land and natural resources through 
public awareness, education, and advocacy.

http://www.thewheelerreport.com/wheeler_docs/files/Senatecommittees.pdf
http://www.thewheelerreport.com/wheeler_docs/files/AlphaSenateOffices.pdf
http://www.thewheelerreport.com/wheeler_docs/files/SenateOffices.pdf


Donations:  STHA,Inc. is a registered 501(c)(3) tax-exempt 
corporation. Donations are tax deductible within legal limitations 
allowed by law. Please donate to our cause - send donations to 
STHA, Inc., c/o Ken Lestrud, Treasurer, N7225 690th Street, 
Menomonie,WI 54751. 

Visit Us On Facebook!

STHA, Inc., 12568 44th Ave., Chippewa Falls, WI 54729 - (877) 
353-4976 - wisair.wordpress.com 
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FOR	  IMMEDIATE	  RELEASE	  December	  19,	  2014	  

For	  Further	  Informa?on	  Contact:	  Speaker	  Robin	  Vos	  (608)	  266-‐3387	  

Speaker	  Vos	  Announces	  Assembly	  CommiPee	  GOP	  Membership	  

Madison...Speaker	  Robin	  Vos	  (R-‐Rochester)	  would	  like	  to	  announce	  the	  Republican	  
appointments	  to	  Assembly	  commiPees	  for	  the	  2015-‐2016	  legisla?ve	  session,	  which	  
begins	  on	  January	  5,	  2015.	  

CommiPee	  

Chair	  

Vice	  Chair	  

Members	  

Aging	  and	  Long	  Term	  Care	  

Rep.	  Tom	  Weatherston	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Romaine	  Quinn	  

http://wisair.wordpress.com/


Rep.	  Warren	  Petryk 
Rep.	  Lee	  Nerison  
Rep.	  Kathy	  Bernier	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Robert	  Brooks	  

Agriculture	  

Rep.	  Lee	  Nerison	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Todd	  Novak	  

Rep.	  Gary	  Tauchen  
Rep.	  Alvin	  OP  
Rep.	  Kathy	  Bernier 
Rep.	  Keith	  Ripp  
Rep.	  Travis	  Tranel  
Rep.	  Ed	  Brooks 
Rep.-‐Elect	  Joel	  Kitchens	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Nancy	  VanderMeer	  

Campaigns	  and	  Elec?ons	  

Rep.	  Kathy	  Bernier	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Tyler	  Vorpagel	  

Rep.	  Jeremy	  Thiesfeldt	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Cody	  Horlacher	  Rep.	  Dave	  Craig 
Rep.	  Joe	  Sanfelippo	  

Children	  and	  Families	  

Rep.	  Jessie	  Rodriguez	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Bob	  Gannon	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Robert	  Brooks	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Tyler	  Vorpagel	  Rep.	  Samantha	  Kerkman	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Janel	  Brandtjen	  Rep.-‐
Elect	  Dave	  Heaton	  Rep.	  Adam	  Neylon	  

-more- 

Colleges	  and	  Universi?es	  

Rep.	  Dave	  Murphy	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Robert	  Brooks	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Mike	  Rohrkaste	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Romaine	  Quinn	  Rep.	  Jessie	  Rodriguez	  Rep.	  Warren	  Petryk	  

Rep.	  Joan	  Ballweg	  Rep.	  ScoP	  Krug 
Rep.	  Travis	  Tranel	  Rep.-‐Elect	  John	  Macco	  

Cons?tu?on	  and	  Ethics	  



Rep.	  Chris	  Kapenga	  

Rep.	  Jim	  OP	  

Rep.	  John	  Jagler	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Jesse	  Kremer	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Cody	  Horlacher	  Rep.	  Rob	  HuPon	  

Consumer	  Protec?on	  

Rep.	  ScoP	  Krug	  

Rep.	  Paul	  TiPl	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Terry	  Katsma 
Rep.	  Adam	  Neylon  
Rep.	  Lee	  Nerison  
Rep.-‐Elect	  Nancy	  VanderMeer	  

Correc?ons	  

Rep.	  Rob	  HuPon	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Janel	  Brandtjen	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Bob	  Gannon	  Rep.	  Ed	  Brooks 
Rep.	  John	  Nygren  
Rep.	  Joel	  Kleefisch	  

Criminal	  Jus?ce	  and	  Public	  Safety	  

Rep.	  Joel	  Kleefisch	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Jesse	  Kremer	  

Rep.	  John	  Spiros  
Rep.	  Jim	  OP  
Rep.	  Jessie	  Rodriguez	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Cody	  Horlacher	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Todd	  Novak	  Rep.	  Mark	  Born	  

Educa?on	  

Rep.	  Jeremy	  Thiesfeldt	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Joel	  Kitchens	  

Rep.	  John	  Jagler 
Rep.	  Dean	  Knudson  
Rep.	  Jesse	  Rodriguez	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Robert	  Brooks	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Cody	  Horlacher	  Rep.	  Dave	  Murphy	  Rep.-‐Elect	  
Romaine	  Quinn	  Rep.	  Rob	  HuPon	  

Energy	  and	  U?li?es	  

Rep.	  Mike	  Kuglitsch	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  David	  Steffen	  



Rep.	  Tom	  Larson  
Rep.	  Andre	  Jacque 
Rep.	  Kevin	  Petersen  
Rep.	  Tom	  Weatherston	  Rep.	  Travis	  Tranel	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Adam	  Jarchow	  Rep.	  Warren	  Petryk 
Rep.	  Adam	  Neylon	  

Environment	  and	  Forestry	  

Rep.	  Jeff	  Mursau	  

Rep.	  ScoP	  Krug	  

Rep.	  Mary	  Czaja	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Joel	  Kitchens	  Rep.	  Rob	  Swearingen	  Rep.-‐Elect	  James	  Edming	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Robert	  
Brooks	  Rep.-‐Elect	  ScoP	  Allen	  

Family	  Law	  

Rep.	  Tom	  Larson	  

Rep.	  Kathy	  Bernier	  

Rep.	  Jeremy	  Thiesfeldt	  Rep.	  Dave	  Craig 
Rep.	  Jeff	  Mursau  
Rep.	  Joel	  Kleefisch	  

Financial	  Ins?tu?ons	  

Rep.	  Dave	  Craig	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Terry	  Katsma	  

Rep.	  Chris	  Kapenga	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Adam	  Jarchow	  Rep.	  Joe	  Sanfelippo 
Rep.	  Mark	  Born  
Rep.	  Joan	  Ballweg 
Rep.	  Tom	  Weatherston	  Rep.	  Dave	  Murphy 
Rep.	  Kevin	  Petersen	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Joel	  Kitchens	  

Health	  

Rep.	  Joe	  Sanfelippo	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Mike	  Rohrkaste	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  James	  Edming	  Rep.	  Ken	  Skowronski	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Jesse	  Kremer	  Rep.	  Paul	  TiPl	  

Rep.	  Chris	  Kapenga	  Rep.	  Kevin	  Petersen	  

Housing	  and	  Real	  Estate	  

Rep.	  John	  Jagler	  



Rep.-‐Elect	  ScoP	  Allen	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Robert	  Brooks	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Terry	  Katsma	  Rep.	  Dave	  Murphy 
Rep.	  John	  Murtha	  

Insurance	  

Rep.	  Kevin	  Petersen	  

Rep-‐Elect	  Dave	  Heaton	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Bob	  Gannon	  Rep.-‐Elect	  David	  Steffen	  Rep.	  John	  Jagler 
Rep.	  Warren	  Petryk	  Rep.	  Dave	  Craig	  

Rep.	  Travis	  Tranel	  Rep.	  Mark	  Born	  Rep.	  Tyler	  August	  

Interstate	  Affairs	  CommiPee	  

Rep.	  Andre	  Jacque	  

Democrat*	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Mike	  Rohrkaste	  Rep.	  Ed	  Brooks 
Rep.	  Samantha	  Kerkman	  Rep.	  Alvin	  OP	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Cody	  Horlacher	  

Jobs	  and	  the	  Economy	  

Rep.	  Adam	  Neylon	  

Rep.	  ScoP	  Krug	  

Rep.	  Gary	  Tauchen	  

Jobs	  and	  Economy	  con’t	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  ScoP	  Allen	  Rep.	  Bob	  Kulp 
Rep.	  Paul	  TiPl  
Rep.	  Mike	  Kuglitsch	  Rep.-‐Elect	  John	  Macco	  Rep.	  Mike	  Rohrkaste	  Rep.-‐Elect	  David	  Steffen	  

Judiciary	  

Rep.	  Jim	  OP	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Cody	  Horlacher	  

Rep.	  Jeremy	  Thiesfeldt	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Dave	  Heaton	  Rep.	  Tom	  Larson  
Rep.	  Samantha	  Kerkman	  

Labor	  

Rep.	  Andre	  Jacque	  



Rep.	  John	  Spiros	  

Rep.	  Dan	  Knodl	  Rep.	  Chris	  Kapenga	  Rep.	  Bob	  Kulp  
Rep.	  Mike	  Kuglitsch	  

Mental	  Health	  

Rep.	  Paul	  TiPl	  

Rep.	  John	  Jagler	  

Rep.	  Joan	  Ballweg	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Todd	  Novak	  Rep.	  Joe	  Sanfelippo	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Mike	  Rohrkaste	  Rep.	  Nancy	  
VanderMeer	  Rep.	  Jessie	  Rodriguez	  

Mining	  and	  Rural	  Development	  

Rep.	  Bob	  Kulp	  

Rep.	  Jeff	  Mursau	  

Rep.	  Kathy	  Bernier 
Rep.-‐Elect	  Todd	  Novak	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Romaine	  Quinn	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Nancy	  Vander	  Meer	  Rep.	  Ed	  Brooks 
Rep.	  ScoP	  Krug 
Rep.	  Tom	  Larson  
Rep.-‐Elect	  Jesse	  Kremer	  

Natural	  Resources	  and	  Spor?ng	  Heritage	  

Rep.	  Alvin	  OP	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Romaine	  Quinn	  

Rep.	  Joel	  Kleefisch  
Rep.	  Mark	  Born  
Rep.	  Paul	  TiPl  
Rep.-‐Elect	  James	  Edming	  Rep.	  Jeff	  Mursau	  

Rep.	  Lee	  Nerison	  Rep.	  Keith	  Ripp  
Rep.	  Ken	  Skowronski	  

Public	  Benefit	  Reform	  

Rep.	  Mark	  Born	  

Rep.	  Chris	  Kapenga	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Janel	  Brandtjen	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Tyler	  Vorpagel	  Rep.	  Michael	  Schraa	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Jesse	  Kremer	  Rep.	  Dave	  
Craig	  

Rep.	  Adam	  Neylon	  Rep.	  ScoP	  Krug	  Rep.	  Gary	  Tauchen	  



Small	  Business	  Development	  

Rep.	  Gary	  Tauchen	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  James	  Edming	  

Rep.	  Travis	  Tranel  
Rep.	  Rob	  HuPon  
Rep.-‐Elect	  ScoP	  Allen 
Rep.	  Rob	  Swearingen  
Rep.	  Tom	  Larson  
Rep.-‐Elect	  Bob	  Gannon	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Nancy	  VanderMeer	  Rep.	  Ken	  Skowronski	  

State	  Affairs	  and	  Government	  Opera?ons	  

Rep.	  Rob	  Swearingen	  

Rep.	  Dave	  Craig	  

Rep.	  John	  Jagler	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Janel	  Brandtjen	  Rep.	  Joel	  Kleefisch	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Bob	  Gannon	  Rep.	  Keith	  Ripp 
Rep.	  Bob	  Kulp 
Rep.	  Gary	  Tauchen	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Tyler	  Vorpagel	  

Tourism	  

Rep.	  Travis	  Tranel	  

Rep-‐Elect	  Adam	  Jarchow	  

Rep.	  Jeff	  Mursau  
Rep.	  Gary	  Tauchen	  Rep.	  Joel	  Kleefisch	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Joel	  Kitchens	  Rep.	  Mark	  Born	  

Rep.	  Alvin	  OP  
Rep.	  Rob	  Swearingen	  Rep.	  Joan	  Ballweg	  

Transporta?on	  

Rep.	  Keith	  Ripp	  

Rep.	  John	  Spiros	  

Rep.	  Jeremy	  Thiesfeldt	  Rep.	  Tom	  Weatherston	  Rep.	  Alvin	  OP 
Rep.	  Joe	  Sanfelippo	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Tyler	  Vorpagel	  Rep.	  Tom	  Larson	  

Rep.	  Rob	  Swearingen	  Rep.-‐Elect	  John	  Macco	  

Urban	  and	  Local	  Affairs	  

Rep.	  Ed	  Brooks	  

Rep.	  Rob	  HuPon	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Todd	  Novak	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Romaine	  Quinn	  Rep-‐Elect	  David	  Steffen	  Rep.	  Ken	  Skowronski	  



Veterans	  and	  Military	  Affairs	  

Rep.	  Ken	  Skowronski	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  Nancy	  VanderMeer	  

Rep.	  Tom	  Weatherston	  Rep.	  Warren	  Petryk	  Rep.-‐Elect	  ScoP	  Allen	  Rep.-‐Elect	  James	  Edming	  Rep.	  Lee	  Nerison	  
Rep.-‐Elect	  Dave	  Heaton	  Rep.	  Jim	  OP	  

Rep.	  Paul	  TiPl	  

Ways	  and	  Means	  

Rep.	  John	  Spiros	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  John	  Macco	  

Rep.	  Samantha	  Kerkman	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Todd	  Novak	  Rep.-‐Elect	  David	  Steffen	  

Ways	  and	  Means	  con’t	  

Rep.	  Andre	  Jacque	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Terry	  Katsma	  Rep.	  Kevin	  Petersen	  

Workforce	  Development	  

Rep.	  Warren	  Petryk	  

Rep.	  Tom	  Weatherston	  

Rep.	  Dave	  Murphy 
Rep.	  Keith	  Ripp  
Rep.	  Mike	  Kuglitsch	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Terry	  Katsma	  Rep.	  Bob	  Kulp	  

Rep.	  Kathy	  Bernier	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Janel	  Brandtjen	  Rep.-‐Elect	  Joel	  Kitchens	  

Joint	  Audit	  

Rep.	  Samantha	  Kerkman	  

Rep.-‐Elect	  John	  Macco	  

Rep.	  John	  Nygren	  

JCRAR	  

Rep.	  Joan	  Ballweg	  

Rep.	  Dean	  Knudson	  

Rep.	  Jim	  OP	  

JFC	  



Rep.	  John	  Nygren	  

Rep.	  Dale	  Kooyenga	  

Rep.Dean	  Knudson	  Rep.	  Amy	  Loudenbeck	  Rep.	  Michael	  Schraa	  Rep.	  Mary	  Czaja	  

Leg	  Council	  

Rep.	  Joan	  Ballweg	  

Rep.	  Dan	  Knodl	  Rep.	  John	  Murtha	  

*Minority	  Leader	  Peter	  Barca	  will	  select	  a	  member	  of	  his	  caucus	  to	  serve	  as	  Vice	  Chair.	  
###	  


